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Abstract—In this paper we provide a set of stability conditions
for linear time-varying networked control systems with arbitrary
topologies using a piecewise quadratic switching stabilization
approach with multiple quadratic Lyapunov functions. We use
this set of stability conditions to provide a novel iterative low-
complexity algorithm that must be updated and optimized in
discrete time for the design of a sparse observer-controller
network, for a given plant network with an arbitrary topology.
We employ distributed observers by utilizing the output of other
subsystems to improve the stability of each observer. To avoid
unbounded growth of controller and observer gains, we impose
bounds on the norms of the gains.
Index Terms—Linear time-varying networked control systems,
Distributed observer-controller network, Sparse control network,
Piecewise quadratic switching stabilization
I. INTRODUCTION
Networked control systems (NCS) have been the subject of
much interest due to the fact that they have a wide range of
applications, including electric power networks, transportation
networks, factory automation, tele-operations and sensor and
actuator networks, and the fact that they pose interesting un-
solved problems in control theory. A centralized architecture is
traditionally employed to control spatially distributed systems
in which the components were connected via dedicated hard-
wired links carrying the information from the sensors to a cen-
tral location, where control signals were computed and sent to
the actuators. However, the centralized architecture is not scal-
able. Moreover, it does not meet many new requirements such
as modularity, resiliency, integrated diagnostics, and efficient
maintenance. Distributed or decentralized networked control
systems meet these requirements through reduction in the
required communications and distribution of the computational
power across the system. Consequently, these approaches can
be scalable. More recently, the distributed and decentralized
architectures have been made feasible due to relative maturity
in communication and computing technologies, enabling their
convergence with control.
In general, a NCS consists of a number of subsystems, each
comprised of a plant and a controller, coupled together in
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Fig. 1. A Networked Control System (NCS)
some network topology. The interaction of plants with one
another forms the plant network. Measurements and control
signals are communicated using the control network, a.k.a.
information, communications, or feedback network (Fig. 1).
This generalization covers the full range of architectures from
decentralized, when the control network has no links, to
centralized, when the control network is complete (i.e. all in-
formation is available to all controllers). For each architecture
both the dynamics of each subsystem and the topology of
plant network, play important roles in the stability of the entire
interconnected system.
A key aspect in designing a particular NCS is the amount
of information exchange. Typically, the all-to-all information
exchange required for a centralized architecture is not feasible
due to cost and complexity of the required communication.
On the other end of the spectrum, ideally, one would have
a decentralized controller [1]-[3]. It can be shown that even
if each subsystem is asymptotically stable in isolation, the
entire interconnected system may be unstable. Therefore, a
decentralized architecture is usually inadequate to satisfy the
performance requirements or even to stabilize the plant net-
work. Thus, often the best solution is a distributed architecture,
where some information is exchanged with neighbors [4]-[8].
The networked control literature can be classified into two
main groups. The first group as illustrated in [9]-[17] studies
different factors, including bandwidth, packet dropout and
disorder, data quantization, time-varying sampling intervals,
and time delays, all of which are imposed by imperfections
and limitations of communication channels and can degrade
the system performance or even destabilize the system. The
second group, which this paper also falls into, considers the
topological network effects, and investigates how the topology
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2of the plant network affects the entire interconnected system
stability and other performance metrics.
The problem of imposing a priori constraints on the con-
troller has been arisen in previous articles on decentralized
and distributed control of a general linear time-invariant (LTI)
system. These constraints often are called the information
constraints, and specify what information is available to which
controller and manifests itself as sparsity or delay constraints.
In [18]-[21], the authors have shown the convexification
problem of finding optimal controller in order to minimize
a norm of the closed loop map under a structural condition,
namely quadratic invariance, which is an algebraic condition
relating the plant and the constraint set. The works in [22],
[23] have shown similar results, conditioned on the plant
network being a partially ordered set (poset) which is based on
poset information structure (acyclic information flow) among
subsystems. This constraint is closely related to quadratic
invariance, however, it can lead to more computationally
efficient solutions and is applicable to a more general class
of problems.
While these results are elegant and important, they impose
restrictions on the topology of the plant network of LTI
systems. The key question in the design of control network
for NCSs with arbitrary plant network topologies is one of
topological information requirements and can be framed as
the question: Which subsystems should be given the input
and output information of a particular subsystem, in order
for the local controllers to be able to satisfy a global control
objective? This is a critical question in the design of massively
distributed control systems, such as the Smart Grid [24]-[27].
In this paper, we extend our LTI NCS results [28] by
considering a linear time-varying (LTV) NCS with an arbitrary
topology and provide a methodology to design an iterative
sparse observer and controller network which updates in dis-
crete time. As in our previous work [28] here we also assume
that the communication links do not have any bandwidth
limitation, data loss or induced network delays.
We first use multiple quadratic Lyapunov functions to
develop a set of stability conditions that guarantee global
asymptotic stability using the piecewise quadratic switching
stabilization method [29]-[32]. We then use these stability
conditions to design an iterative sparse observer-controller net-
work for a given plant network with an arbitrary topology. We
take a broader look at the topological information requirements
by taking into account the distributed state estimation problem,
which is generally neglected in existing work.
II. NOTATION AND PROBLEM DEFINITION
1) Notation: The set of real (column) n-vectors is denoted
by Rn and the set of real m × n matrices is denoted by
Rm×n. We use R+ and Z+ to denote the sets of non-
negative real and non-negative integers respectively. Matrices
and vectors are denoted by capital and lower-case bold letters,
respectively. Generalized matrix inequality, ≺, is defined by
the positive definite cone between symmetric matrices. The
Euclidean (l2) vector norm and the induced l2 matrix norm are
represented by ‖ · ‖ and the Frobenius matrix norm is denoted
by ‖ · ‖F . By λmin(·), λmax(·) and σmax(·) we denote the
smallest and largest eigenvalue and the largest singular value
of the argument, respectively. The Schur (Hadamard) product
is represented by ◦ and the m × n unit matrix consisting of
all ones is denoted by 1m×n. We let N = {1, . . . , N} and
Ni = N − {i}. The indicator function of x is represented by
1x and column-stacking operator is denoted by vec(·).
In the following subsection, we address the problem state-
ment by employing the same methodology similar to that of
[28].
2) Problem Definition: Consider a network of N coupled
LTV subsystems, each consisting of a plant and a controller.
The state of the ith plant, xi(t) ∈ Rni , is governed by
x˙i(t) = Ai(t)xi(t) +Bi(t)ui(t) +
∑
j∈NiHij(t)xj(t)
yi(t) = Ci(t)xi(t), (1)
where ui(t) ∈ Rmi and yi(t) ∈ Rri are input and output
of the ith subsystem, and Ai(t), Bi(t), Ci(t) and Hij(t)
are known matrices. We assume that subsystem (1) is both
completely controllable and completely observable for all i.
We consider an arbitrary directed network without self-loops.
That is, Hii(t) ≡ 0, and Hij(t) and Hji(t) are not necessarily
equal. We look for a distributed stabilizing observer-based
controller of the form
˙ˆxi(t) = Ai(t)xˆi(t) +Bi(t)ui(t) +
∑
j∈NiHij(t)xˆj(t)
+Mi(t)(Ci(t)xˆi(t)− yi(t))
+
∑
j∈Ni Oij(t)(Cj(t)xˆj(t)− yj(t)),
ui(t) = Ki(t)xˆi(t) +
∑
j∈Ni Lij(t)xˆj(t), (2)
where xˆi(t) is the estimate of xi(t), Ki(t) and Lij(t) are
local and coupling controller gains, and Mi(t) and Oij(t)
are local and coupling observer gains, respectively. Note that
to estimate xi(t), we not only use output of subsystem i,
but also outputs of (potentially) all other subsystems. This is
dual to the concept of distributed control. Our objective is to
find distributed observer-based control law (2), using feedback
from (potentially) all other subsystems to stabilize the plant
network with a sparse control network. That is, we aim to find
Ki(t),Mi(t),Lij(t) and Oij(t), such that the overall network
is globally asymptotically stable and that the number of links
in the control network (number of non-zero coupling gains
Lij(t) and Oij(t)) is minimized. We also impose constraints
‖Ki(t)‖ ≤ κi, (3a)
‖Mi(t)‖ ≤ µi, (3b)
‖Lij(t)‖ ≤ ιij , (3c)
‖Oij(t)‖ ≤ ωij , (3d)
to avoid undesirably large gains.
Defining x(t) = vec(xi(t)), u(t) = vec(ui(t)), y(t) =
vec(yi(t)), (1) reduces to
x˙(t) = A(t)x(t) +B(t)u(t) +H(t)x(t),
y(t) = C(t)x(t), (4)
where A(t) = diag(Ai(t)), B(t) = diag(Bi(t)), C(t) =
diag(Ci(t)) and H(t) = [Hij(t)].
3Moreover, (2) yields
˙ˆx(t) = A(t)xˆ(t) +B(t)u(t) +H(t)xˆ(t)
+M(t)(C(t)xˆ(t)− y(t)) +O(t)(C(t)xˆ(t)− y(t)),
u(t) = K(t)xˆ(t) + L(t)xˆ(t), (5)
where K(t) = diag(Ki(t)), M(t) = diag(Mi(t)), L(t) =
[Lij(t)], with Lii(t) ≡ 0 and O(t) = [Oij(t)], with Oii(t) ≡
0.
Defining error e(t) , xˆ(t)− x(t) reduces (4) and (5) to
x˙(t) = [A(t) +H(t) +B(t)(K(t) + L(t))]x(t)
+ B(t)(K(t) + L(t))e(t), (6)
e˙(t) = [A(t) +H(t) + (M(t) +O(t))C(t)] e(t). (7)
This is an LTV networked linear cascade dynamical system
with the equilibrium point (x, e) ≡ (0,0).
Assumption 1. Matrices A(t),B(t),C(t) and H(t) are con-
tinuously differentiable and have bounded derivatives:
‖A˙(t)‖ ≤ a, ‖B˙(t)‖ ≤ b, ‖C˙(t)‖ ≤ c, ‖H˙(t)‖ ≤ h. (8)
Under Assumption 1, for all t, t′ ∈ R+ we have [33]
‖A(t)−A(t′)‖ ≤ a|t− t′|, ‖B(t)−B(t′)‖ ≤ b|t− t′|,
‖C(t)−C(t′)‖ ≤ c|t− t′|, ‖H(t)−H(t′)‖ ≤ h|t− t′|.
(9)
III. PIECEWISE QUADRATIC SWITCHING STABILIZATION
As the nature of problem is time-varying, and analytical
design approaches are intractable (due to the generality of
the network topology), one needs to take a numerical design
approach. Thus, the design must be updated and optimized at
discrete times. Consider the discrete series 0 = t0 < t1 <
· · · < tk < · · · . If a sample-and-hold control approach over
intervals [tk, tk+1) is used, system (6) and (7) will become
x˙(t) = [A(t) +H(t) +B(t)(Kk + Lk)]x(t)
+ B(t)(Kk + Lk)e(t), (10)
e˙(t) = [A(t) +H(t) + (Mk +Ok)C(t)] e(t), (11)
for t ∈ [tk, tk+1).
Assumption 2. For every k ∈ Z+, there exists constant
Tmin > 0 such that
Tk , tk+1 − tk ≥ Tmin. (12)
Later, in Corollary 1 we will find a lower bound for Tmin.
Theorem 1. The equilibrium point, x ≡ 0, of the system
x˙(t) = [A(t) +H(t) +B(t)(Kk + Lk)]x(t), (13)
is globally asymptotically stable, if for every k ∈ Z+ and
t ∈ [tk, tk+1), there exist Kk, Lk, Pk, βi > 0, and i > 0
such that
[A(t) +H(t) +B(t)(Kk + Lk)]
T
Pk+
Pk [A(t) +H(t) +B(t)(Kk + Lk)] + 2β ◦Pk  0 (14a)
Pk −   0 (14b)
Pk−1 −Pk  0 (14c)
are satisfied for all k ≥ 1 and (14a), (14b) are satisfied for
k = 0, where Pk = diag(Pk,i), β = diag (βi1ni×ni), and
 = diag(iIni).
Proof: Consider multiple quadratic Lyapunov functions
Vk(x(t)) = x
T (t)Pkx(t), t ∈ [tk, tk+1), and let V (x(t)) =
Vk(x(t)) when t ∈ [tk, tk+1). Since Pk  0, to show that
x(t) → 0, it suffices to show that V (x(t)) → 0. Condition
(14a) yields
V˙k(x(t)) = x
T (t) [A(t) +H(t) +B(t)(Kk + Lk)]
T
Pkx(t)
+ xT (t)Pk [A(t) +H(t) +B(t)(Kk + Lk)]x(t)
≤ − 2xT (t)β ◦Pkx(t)
≤ − 2β
∑
i∈N
xTi (t)Pk,ixi(t)
= − 2βVk(x(t)), (15)
for t ∈ [tk, tk+1), where β = mini βi. This means that
V˙ (x(t)) = V˙k(x(t)) is negative definite over t ∈ [tk, tk+1).
Moreover, since x(t) is continuous, condition (14c) implies
that V (x(t)) is decreasing over all t. Thus, since V (x(t)) is
positive definite, if we show that its samples, V (x(tk)) =
Vk(x(tk)), converge to zero we have V (x(t)) → 0 as well.
Since the sequence Vk(x(tk)) is monotonically decreasing and
positive definite, it converges to some value v ≥ 0. To show
that v = 0, we first note that due to the comparison lemma
[33], (15) yields
Vk(x(t)) ≤ Vk(x(tk))e−2β(t−tk), t ∈ [tk, tk+1). (16)
Now, we can write
0 = v − v
= lim
k→∞
Vk+1(x(tk+1))− lim
k→∞
Vk(x(tk))
= lim
k→∞
[
Vk+1(x(tk+1))− Vk(x(t−k+1))
]
+
lim
k→∞
[
Vk(x(t
−
k+1))− Vk(x(tk))
]
= lim
k→∞
[
xT (tk+1) (Pk+1 −Pk)x(tk+1)
]
+
lim
k→∞
[
Vk(x(tk))
(
e−2β(t
−
k+1−tk) − 1
)]
≤ lim
k→∞
[
Vk(x(tk))
(
e−2β(t
−
k+1−tk) − 1
)]
≤ − (1− e−2βTmin) lim
k→∞
Vk(x(tk))
≤ − (1− e−2βTmin) lim
k→∞
[
λmin(Pk)‖x(tk)‖2
]
≤ −  (1− e−2βTmin) lim
k→∞
‖x(tk)‖2
≤ 0, (17)
where  = mini i > 0. This implies that

(
1− e−2βTmin) lim
k→∞
‖x(tk)‖2 = 0. (18)
which requires that limk→∞ x(tk) → 0, and
limk→∞ Vk(x(tk)) → 0. In other words, the system
(13) is globally asymptotically stable.
Theorem 2. The equilibrium point of the system in (6) and
(7), (x, e) ≡ (0,0), is globally asymptotically stable, if for
4every k ∈ Z+ and t ∈ [tk, tk+1), there exist Kk, Lk, Pk,
Mk, Ok, Pˆk, βi > 0, and i > 0 such that
[A(t) +H(t) +B(t)(Kk + Lk)]
T
Pk+
Pk [A(t) +H(t) +B(t)(Kk + Lk)] + 2β ◦Pk  0 (19a)
[A(t) +H(t) + (Mk +Ok)C(t)]
T
Pˆk+
Pˆk [A(t) +H(t) + (Mk +Ok)C(t)] + 2β ◦ Pˆk  0(19b)
Pk −   0 (19c)
Pˆk −   0(19d)
Pk−1 −Pk  0 (19e)
Pˆk−1 − Pˆk  0 (19f)
are satisfied for all k ≥ 1 and (19a) to (19d) are satisfied
for k = 0, where Pk = diag(Pk,i), Pˆk = diag(Pˆk,i), β =
diag (βi1ni×ni), and  = diag(iIni).
Proof: By Theorem 1, conditions (19a), (19c) and (19e)
imply that the unforced system (10) is globally asymptotically
stable and, consequently, (10) is input-to-state stable. Sim-
ilarly, (19b), (19d) and (19f) guarantee global asymptotical
stability of (11). Hence the equilibrium point of cascaded
dynamical system (10) and (11), (x, e) ≡ (0,0), is globally
asymptotically stable [33].
We note that conditions (19a) and (19b) are the requirement
that the energy in the system is decreasing in each interval
while conditions (19c) and (19d) guarantee positive definite-
ness of multiple quadratic Lyapunov functions. Conditions
(19e) and (19f) are necessary to guarantee multiple quadratic
Lyapunov functions form a non-increasing sequence when
entering the next interval.
Theorem 2 provides a set of stability conditions based on
which the controllers and observers can be designed. However,
these conditions are not convex. This is important since a
solution must be found iteratively at each tk. The following
theorem provides a set of convex, albeit more conservative,
stability conditions. It also incorporates bounds (3).
Theorem 3. System (1) with controller (2) is globally asymp-
totically stable, and bounds (3) are satisfied, if the following
convex constraints have a feasible point, such that
Fk + F
T
k + γIn  0 (20a)
Fˆk + Fˆ
T
k + γIn  0 (20b)
−1  Zk  0 (20c)
Pˆk −   0 (20d)
Zk − Zk−1  0 (20e)
Pˆk−1 − Pˆk  0 (20f)
κiλmin(Zk,i)− σmax(Wk,i) ≥ 0 (20g)
ιijλmin(Zk,j)− σmax(Yk,ij) ≥ 0 (20h)
µiλmin(Pˆk,i)− σmax(Wˆk,i) ≥ 0 (20i)
ωijλmin(Pˆk,i)− σmax(Yˆk,ij) ≥ 0 (20j)
are satisfied for all i, j ∈ N , k ≥ 1, some γ > 0 and (20a)-
(20d) and (20g)-(20j) are satisfied for k = 0, where
Fk = (Ak +Hk)Zk +Bk(Wk +Yk) + β ◦ Zk,
Fˆk = Pˆk(Ak +Hk) + (Wˆk + Yˆk)Ck + β ◦ Pˆk,
Zk = diag(Zk,i), Pˆk = diag(Pˆk,i), Wk = diag(Wk,i),
Wˆk = diag(Wˆk,i), Yk = [Yk,ij ] and Yˆk = [Yˆk,ij ] with
Yk,ii = Yˆk,ii = 0, Ak = A(tk), Bk = B(tk), Ck = C(tk),
and Hk = H(tk).
Furthermore, if Z?k,i, Pˆ
?
k,i,W
?
k,i,Wˆ
?
k,i,Y
?
k,ij , Yˆ
?
k,ij is a so-
lution of (20), the controller and observer gains are
K?k,i =W
?
k,iZ
? −1
k,i , L
?
k,ij = Y
?
k,ijZ
? −1
k,j ,
M?k,i = Pˆ
? −1
k,i Wˆ
?
k,i, O
?
k,ij = Pˆ
? −1
k,i Yˆ
?
k,ij ,
(21)
for all t ∈ [tk, tk+1) and the next switching time is tk+1 =
tk + Tk where
Tk =
1
2
min
{
−λmax(Fk + FTk )
(a+ h)‖Zk‖+ b‖Wk +Yk‖ ,
−λmax(Fˆk + FˆTk )
(a+ h)‖Pˆk‖+ c‖Wˆk + Yˆk‖
}
. (22)
Proof: We will show that the conditions of Theorem 2,
namely (19a)-(19f), are satisfied if (20a)-(20f) hold. Defining
new variables Zk , P−1k , Wk , KkP−1k , and Yk , LkP−1k ,
reveals that (19a), (19c) and (19e) are equivalent to
[(A(t) +H(t))Zk +B(t)(Wk +Yk)]
T
+
[(A(t) +H(t))Zk +B(t)(Wk +Yk)] + 2β ◦ Zk  0(23a)
−1  Zk  0(23b)
Zk − Zk−1  0(23c)
Clearly, (23b) and (23c) are (20c) and (20e). To show that
(23a) yields (20a), we first note that
(A(t) +H(t))Zk =(Ak +Hk)Zk + (4A(t) +4H(t))Zk
(Ak +Hk)Zk+
‖(4A(t) +4H(t))Zk‖ In
(Ak +Hk)Zk + Tk(a+ h)‖Zk‖In,
(24)
where 4A(t) = A(t) −Ak and 4H(t) = H(t) −Hk, and
the last inequality is due to Assumption 1. Similarly, we can
show that
B(t)(Wk +Yk) Bk(Wk +Yk) + Tkb‖Wk +Yk‖In.
(25)
Thus, the left hand side of (23a) can be upper bounded by
Fk + F
T
k + 2Tk[(a+ h)‖Zk‖+ b‖Wk +Yk‖]In. (26)
In other words, if (26) is negative semidefinite, (19a) holds.
Upper bound (26) is negative semidefinite, if there exist γ > 0
such that
Fk + F
T
k + γIn  0, (27)
which is (20a) and
Tk ≤ 1
2
−λmax(Fk + FTk )
(a+ h)‖Zk‖+ b‖Wk +Yk‖ , (28)
5which is guaranteed by (22). A similar argument, omitted for
brevity, shows that (19b), (19d) and (19f) are satisfied if (20b),
(20d), (20f) and (22) hold.
For (3a) we note that we can upper bound the norm of Ki
as
‖Kk,i‖ = ‖Wk,iZ−1k,i‖
≤ ‖Wk,i‖‖Z−1k,i‖
= σmax(Wk,i)λmax(Z
−1
k,i)
=
σmax(Wk,i)
λmin(Zk,i)
. (29)
Thus, forcing (3a) will be forced if
‖Kk,i‖ ≤ σmax(Wk,i)
λmin(Zk,i)
≤ κi, (30)
or equivalently κiλmin(Zk,i) − σmax(Wk,i) ≥ 0, which is
(20g). Similarly, (3b)-(3d) are forced if (20h)-(20j) hold.
Finally, we note that the original variables can then be found
from Pk = Z−1k , Kk =WkZ
−1
k and Lk = YkZ
−1
k .
Corollary 1. If the conditions of Theorem 3 hold, a lower
bound for Tmin in Assumption 2 is
Tmin =min
k
Tk
≥1
2
min
{
γ
a+ h+ b (κ+ ι)
,
1
‖Pˆ0‖
γ
a+ h+ c (µ+ ω)
}
(31)
where  = mini i > 0, γ > 0 are the margins in in-
equalities (20a) and (20b) and κ =
∑
i∈N
√
min{mi, ni}κi,
ι =
∑
i,j∈N
√
min{mi, nj}ιij , µ =
∑
i∈N
√
min{ni, ri}µi
and ω =
∑
i,j∈N
√
min{ni, rj}ωij .
Proof: Equation (20a) gives us λmax(Fk + FTk ) ≤ −γ.
From (28), we have
Tk = − 1
2
λmax(Fk + F
T
k )
(a+ h)‖Zk‖+ b‖Wk +Yk‖
= − 1
2
λmax(Fk + F
T
k )
(a+ h)‖Zk‖+ b‖KkZk + LkZk‖
≥ 1
2
γ
a+ h+ b (‖Kk‖F + ‖Lk‖F )
≥ 1
2
γ
a+ h+ b (κ+ ι)
. (32)
The last four inequalities are satisfied because for any D ∈
Rm×n, the Frobenius and Euclidian norms satisfy ‖D‖ ≤
‖D‖F ≤
√
min{m,n}‖D‖.
Similarly, we have
Tk = − 1
2
λmax(Fˆk + Fˆ
T
k )
(a+ h)‖Pˆk‖+ c‖Wˆk + Yˆk‖
= − 1
2
λmax(Fˆk + Fˆ
T
k )
(a+ h)‖Pˆk‖+ c‖PˆkMk + PˆkOk‖
≥ 1
2‖Pˆ0‖
γ
a+ h+ c‖Mk +Ok‖F
≥ 1
2‖Pˆ0‖
γ
a+ h+ c (µ+ ω)
. (33)
IV. SPARSE CONTROL NETWORK DESIGN
To design a sparse control network, we seek a set of Lk,ij
and Ok,ij that guarantee stability, with a small number links.
Note that if link ij is used it can carry both Lk,ijxˆj(t) and
Ok,ijyj(t). Thus, the use of a link from node i to node j
at time k can be encoded in binary variables αk,ij ∈ {0, 1}.
Then we can write Lk,ij = αk,ijL?k,ij and Ok,ij = αk,ijO
?
k,ij ,
where L?k,ij and O
?
k,ij are the optimal link gains, when the link
is used. In aggregate, these can be written as Lk = αk ◦ L?k
and Ok = αˆk ◦ O?k, where αk = [αk,ij1mi×nj ] and αˆk =
[αk,ij1
ni×rj ] with αk,ii ≡ 0.
Now, with the stability conditions provided in (20) in hand,
our objective is to design a control network with minimum
number of links that satisfies stability conditions (20). Mini-
mizing the number of communication links is equivalent to
minimizing the number of αk,ij = 1, or in other words,
minimizing the sum of αk,ij subject to constraints in (20). Our
problem can therefore be formulated as the following convex
mixed-binary program:
minimize
∑
i,j∈N
αk,ij (34a)
subject to (20) (34b)
αk,ij ∈ {0, 1} (34c)
where Yk = αk ◦Xk and Yˆk = αˆk ◦ Xˆk.
The complexity of solving problem (34) is important, since
it has to be solved in each iteration. In general a mixed-
binary program is NP-hard. In the worst case, one has to solve
O(2N2) convex problems, carrying an exhaustive search on the
binary variables. While a variety of exact methods for convex
mixed-binary programs are available [34], their computational
complexity is prohibitive for large networks, specially since
the calculation is to be repeated periodically. Here, we propose
a simple suboptimal relaxation-thresholding approach which
should be carried out in each iteration for all i, j ∈ N where
Hij(t) is not identically zero. Otherwise, αk,ij = 0 for all
k ∈ Z+ as controller network is always a subset of plant
network [28]:
1) Set k ← 0 and t0 ← 0.
2) Find a feasible point for (34) excluding (20e) and (20f)
to find the initial conditions Z0 and Pˆ0.
3) Initialize αk,ij ← 1 for all i, j ∈ N , i 6= j.
4) Find a feasible point for (34) to yield
Zk,i,Wk,i,Xk,ij ,Pˆk,i,Wˆk,i and Xˆk,ij . If a feasible
solution is found, α†k,ij ← αk,ij . Otherwise go to step
7, unless the problem is infeasible at the first iteration,
in which case there is no solution and the design
procedure is terminated.
5) Solve (34) with (34c) relaxed to αk,ij ∈ [0, 1] to
obtain solution α(r)k,ij satisfying (20a) and (20b) and
Zk,i,Wk,i,Xk,ij ,Pˆk,i,Wˆk,i,Xˆk,ij are those found in
step 4.
6) If all α(r)k,ij = 0, set α
†
k,ij ← 0 and go to step 7.
Otherwise, set αk,ij corresponding to the smallest non-
zero α(r)k,ij to zero and return to step 4.
7) Return α†k,ij .
68) Calculate the next switching time Tk from (22).
Note that with the above design procedure, in the worst case,
one has to solve O(N2) convex problems in each iteration,
since it can be solved by using a linear search in a sorted set
{α(r)k,ij}.
To further simplify the procedure we can substitute steps 6
and 7 above with
6) Solve
maximize
m,l
τk = α
(r)
k,ml
subject to αk,ij = 1α(r)k,ij≥τk
, (20a) and (20b).
(35)
7) Return α†k,ij = 1α(r)k,ij>τ?k
, where τ?k is the solution of
(35).
We note that the maximum number of convex problems that
should be solved in (35) in each iteration is only O(logN),
since it can be solved by a binary search on τk in a sorted
set {α(r)k,ij}. Of course, this reduction in complexity is at the
price of a more conservative solution.
In the next section, we will show the gap between this
suboptimal relaxation-thresholding approach and the optimal
exhaustive search and how our heuristic algorithm performs
near optimal.
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
Consider the system shown in Fig. 2, where three inverted
pendulums are mounted on coupled carts. Linearizing equa-
tions of motions yield [35]
Ai(t) =

0 1 0 0
Mi+m
Mil
g 0 ki(t)Mil
ci+bi(t)
Mil
0 0 0 1
−m
Mi
g 0 −ki(t)Mi
−ci−bi(t)
Mi
 ,
Bi(t) =
[
0 −1Mil 0
1
Mi
]T
, Ci(t) =
[
1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
]
,
Hij(t) =

0 0 0 0
0 0
−kij(t)
Mil
−bij(t)
Mil
0 0 0 0
0 0
kij(t)
Mi
bij(t)
Mi
 , (36)
for (i, j) = (1, 2), (2, 1), (2, 3), (3, 2), where ki(t) =∑
j∈Ni kij(t) and bi(t) =
∑
j∈Ni bij(t). Here ci, bij(t) =
bji(t), and kij(t) = kji(t) are friction, damper and spring
coefficients, respectively, and we have assumed the moment
of inertia of the pendulums to be zero.
Since the subsystems are controllable and observable, we
can use the optimization problem (34) to design distributed
observers and controllers that stabilize the entire network with
small number of links in the control network. As design
criteria, we assume bounds on the norm of local gains are
κ1 = κ2 = 280, κ3 = 480 and µi = 40 and bounds on
the norms of coupling gains are ιij = 20 and ωij = 10
and the numerical system parameters are M1 = 5, M2 = 3,
M3 = 7, m = 1, g = 10, l = 1, kij(t) = 1 + 0.5 cos(t),
bij(t) = 1 + 0.5 sin(t), c1 = 4, c2 = 2 and c3 = 1.
All subsystem matrices are continuously differentiable uni-
formly bounded with a = 0.48, h = 0.34 and b = c = 0.
m m m
1u 1x 2u 2x 3u 3x
1M 2M 3M
1 2 3
)()( 2112 tktk 
l l l
2f
F
1f
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F
)()( 3223 tktk 
)()( 2112 tbtb  )()( 3223 tbtb 
Fig. 2. Network of three coupled inverted pendulums
Hence, Assumption 1 is satisfied. We set γ = 0.2, βi = 0.01
and i = 0.05 for all i.
The simulation results are presented in Fig. 3 to Fig. 10
for t = [0, 10pi] seconds where to solve (34), we used our
proposed simple suboptimal relaxation-thresholding approach
with linear search. To show that how this performs well (near
optimal), we compare the number of required links with the
optimal exhaustive search on binary variables. Fig. 3 and 4
depict ‖Pk,i‖ and ‖Pˆk,i‖ as a function of tk. We can see
that, as expected they converge as tk →∞. The convergence
of ‖Pk,i‖ happens after only one time slot, while ‖Pˆk,i‖ takes
5 time slots to converge. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, depict ‖Kk,i‖ and
‖Mk,i‖, which are the local controller and observer gains,
respectively. Similarly, Fig. 7, and Fig. 8 depict ‖Lk,ij‖ and
‖Ok,ij‖, which are the coupling controller and observer gains,
respectively. We observe that whenever a link is not necessary,
(i.e., αk,ij = 0), the link gain is set to zero. Otherwise, it is
assigned the optimal values L?k,ij and O
?
k,ij . We can see that
all local and coupling gains are limited as enforced in (3).
In Fig. 9, we plot number of required links in commu-
nications network versus tk for the two cases: (i) proposed
simple suboptimal relaxation-thresholding approach and (ii)
optimal exhaustive search on binary variables. The suboptimal
approach performs very well and as we expected, the optimal
search gives better result at the price of more complexity. Fig.
10 presents the updating times, Tk versus tk. We see that the
fewer number of links indicates the shorter updating time Tk
and whenever there is a change in the number of required
links, there also is a step change in the updating time Tk.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have provided an iterative design approach for dis-
tributed observer-based controllers that stabilize a given lin-
ear time-varying networked control system with an arbitrary
directed topology. To measure states of each subsystem, we
use the outputs of other subsystems to improve stability of
observer dynamics; this approach is the dual of the dis-
tributed controller network. Our design approach is based
on a set of stability conditions obtained using the piece-
wise quadratic switching stabilization method with multiple
quadratic Lyapunov functions, which must be updated and
optimized in discrete time and provides a sparse observer-
controller network that guarantees global asymptotic stability.
Due to the assumptions made here to maintain tractability, the
design has some degree of conservatism. Thus, although the
results provide us with significant insight into the problem
of designing a sparse observer-controller network, a gap still
remains. Further quantification or reduction of this gap will
be quite valuable.
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We added a free variable to the stability inequalities to
avoid spending the entire margin in the stability criteria during
the search for a sparse observer-controller network. Optimal
distribution of this margin among the inequalities to make the
network robust without significantly growing the size of the
observer-controller network is, however, unknown. Therefore,
further investigation of the tradeoff between the stability
margin and the sparsity of the observer-controller network will
be interesting.
We believe that the results presented in this paper provide
a foundation for further progress toward understanding these
interesting and important problems.
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